INTERNATIONAL STUDENT LIAISON PROGRAM

The ISL Program is designed to give current international students the opportunity to assist incoming international students with their transition at Mississippi State University. Liaisons will also have the opportunity to plan and assist with International Student Insight Day (ISID) which is a formalized orientation geared towards international students.

MAIN OBJECTIVES ARE:

1. Help new students have a smooth transition from their countries to campus life
2. Make orientation more interactive and build connections among students

RESPONSIBILITIES OF LIAISONS:

• Attend weekly meetings
• Arrive on campus or in Starkville before ISID
• Write MSU welcome postcards to incoming international students
• Have constant communication with assigned students prior to their arrival via-email
• Lead and take care of assigned students during ISID
• Assist in organizing ISID including set-up, clean-up, and other help if needed

LIAISONS WILL:

• Be able to have a basic understanding of and experience in programming
• Be able to develop leadership and communication skills to work with people from different backgrounds
• Be able to build new connections and friendships
• Be able to have a better understanding and expand their knowledge of Mississippi State University
• NOT be paid or attain any credits

Please contact Kei Mamiya at kmamiya@saffairs.msstate.edu for details and questions. If you are interested in serving as a liaison, please complete an application at https://orgsync.com/159011/forms/347239.